
llPQT00PONO:E: FROM PAGAN TO CHRISTIAN 

My attention was first drawn to the word npro-r68povo<;, in the context of 
an anonymous fourteenth-century verse-chronicle, 'H "AA.rocrt<; n'j<; Krov
cr-ravnvoun6A.Ero<;.1 Line 7 of this chronicle reads: EppiKo<; KOJ.lTJ<; ETEpo<; 
llauA.ou wu nprow8p6vou, where the author refers to Hugh of St. Paul, 
the crusader, who played a significant role in the Fourth Crusade (1204) . 
Noteworthy in this line is the author's cryptic substitution of npro-r68povo<; 
for "Saint Paul". In line 694 of the same poem we find: "wu nprow8p6vou 
KCI.l CJE1t"tOU nt-rpou LOU KOpU<j>CI.LOU," this time npro-r68povo<; in direct 
application to St. Peter. 

I intend to discuss briefly the changing role of the word nproo-r68povo<; 
from its pagan to its Christian context. 

The term npro-r68povo<; was already in use with pagan associatiOns in 
Hellenistic times: Ca'llimachus (c. 310 B.C.) in his hymn to Art'emis, refers 
to the goddess·as: "XT]CJi..l<; 'IJ.l~pacriT] npro-r68povE" (Lady of Chesion and 
of Imbrasus, throned in the highest). 2 Artemis was worshipped in Ephesus, 
where the goddess had a throne cut out from rock on Mt. Coressus: "wu 
~roJ.lou n'j<; nprow8povi TJ<; KCI.AOUJ.lEVTJ<; 'Ap-rEJ.ltbo<; ': 3 

After the birth of Christ, npro-r68povo<; was used in pagan literature side 
by side with Christian writings.4 Nonnos, in his Dionysiaca (composed 
probably before 500 A.D.),5 makes the goddess Hera the npro-r68povo<;: 
"Mfi-rEp 'EvuaA.ioto Llto<; npro-r68povE VUJ.l<pTJ" (Mother Enyalios, bride first 
enthroned of Zeus).6 This period also saw the works of Colluthus of Lycopolis, 
the epic poet/ whose only surviving work, "The Rape of Helen", contains 
npro-r68povo<;, again applied to the goddess Hera: "w{ T]V KOtpav{ T]V 
npro-r68povo<; W7tCI.CJEV "HpT]" (Such lordship did Hera who hath the foremost 
throne, offer to bestow). 8 

However, the pagan influence over nprot68povo<; gave way to that of the 
Christian, and the application of the word by Christians, as reference to both 
Saints Peter and Paul, probably finds its original Christian association in 

I . A poem of7581ines, describing the events which took place in Constantinople ( 1180-1282): 
J. A. C. Buchon, Recherches Historiques sur Ia Principaute Fram;ais de Moree et ses Hautes 
Baronnies, Tome II, Paris, 1845, pp. 335-364. 

2. Callimachus, Hymns and Epigrams, line 228, pp. 80-81 (Loeb). 
3. Pausanias X.38 .6. 
4. See G . W. H . Lampe, Patristic Greek Lexicon, 1861-68 , p. 1199, citing St. John 

Chrysostom, (Patriarch of Constantinople, 398-404), who uses the term 7tp(lrt69povo~ in his 
serm. pascha., p. 110 (spurious works)-in the sense of Chief Bishop. Cf. also the reference of 
np(lrto9povo~ to Kodonatos (fourth century) by the ninth century Chronicler Theophanes 
(discussed later in this paper). 

5. H . J. Rose and L. R. Lind, Nonnos Dionysiaca, p. vii (Loeb). 
6. Ibid., line 166, Bk. VIII, pp. 284-285. 
7. According to Suidas, Colluthus lived in the time of Anastasius I, who reigned 491-518 

A.D. See A. W. Mair, Oppian Colluthus Tryphiodorus, p. 586 (Loeb). 
8. Ibid., line 154, pp. 552-553 . 
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Christ's address to his disciples: "o·mv Ka8{cn:t 6 uio<; 10U avepronou ETI:i. 
epovou M~T]<; atrrou, Ka8{crw8E Kai UJlEl<; ETI:i. 8ffi8EKa 8p6vou<; KpivovrE<; 
ra<; 8ffi8EKa <pUACt<; rou 'Icrpm'JA." (Math. XIX, 28) and "Kai. Ka8{crEcr8E ETI:i 
epovou<; KptVOVtE<; !Ct<; 8ffi8EKa <pUACt<; rou 'Icrpat'JA." (St. Luke XXII, 30).9 

By the fourth century, St. Peter was commemorated with St. Paul, on a 
special feast-day (29 June). This feast-day of the two leaders (Kopu<paiot), 
Peter (of the Jews) and Paul (of the Gentiles), is still annually celebrated in 
honour of the two Saints by the Orthodox, Catholic and Anglican Churches. 
Evidence of Saints Peter and Paul referred to as npwr68povot is found in a 
hymn of praise (anoA.u1tKtov), 10 sung in the special Liturgical Mass of the 
Greek Orthodox Church to commemorate the feast-day of both the Saints. 
The following extracts from hymns of praise taken from the 'QpoA.oytov 10 
M£ya 11 attest the significance of the word in this context: 

(a) 

(b) 

'AnoA.unKtav. Hxo<; 8' . 
01. 1cilv 'Anocr16A.wv npw168povot, Kai. rfi<; 
OtKOUJlEVT]<; AtM.crKaA.ot, 1cp LlEO'TI:011] rcilv oA.wv 
npEO'~EUO'a1E, dpl'JVTJV 11j OtKOUJlEVlJ 8wpl'Jcra
cr8at, Kai. 1ai<; \jfuxai<; TJJlWV 10 JlEA.a EA.co<; . 

"E1Epov. THxo<; y'. E>Eia<; nicr1Ew<;. 
E>dot Kl']puKE<;, 1fj<; EUcrE~Eia<; , Kpl']vT] 8i
Kpouvo<;, ewyvwaia<;, Kai. 8oyJl!hwv oupaviwv 
EK<pavwpE<;, TI£rpE Kai TiaGA.E cra<p&<; avE8Ei
x8TJ1E, ro<; 'Anocr1QA(J)V 1&V eEiwv npw168povot. 
'AU' at1l']cracr8E, crw11']pwv TJJltV £HaJl\jftv, Kai. 
AU1pwcrtv nae&v Kai. JlEya EAEO<;. 

A Byzantine poem of the ninth century written by an anonymous monk 
on the dedication of a church to St. Barnabas12 contains the word 
npwwepovot<;: 

LOi. vaov E~l']yE tpa 10V8E, Bapva~a, 
vacp 8cou n£A.ovn Bapva~a<; ~£vo<;, 
croi. rqi Jla8T]1Eucravn 1oi<; npww8p6vot<;, 
8t8acrKUA!p Kpa10UV1t nvo&v 1Ct<; nuA.a<;, 

5 Ktvouvn 1TJV O'UJlTI:acrav o<ppUO<; Mycp, 
(lines 1-5) 

9. These iwo N.T. references were pointed out to me by the Rev. V. L Falconer S.J. (Uni
versity of Rhodesia). 

10. See E. Wellesz , A History of Byzantine Music and Hymnography, 2nd edit. , Oxford, 197 I 
for the development of Byzantine hymnography (fi fth-eighth centuries). For a discussion on 
the tpomipta , arroA.utiKta and KovtaKta , see pp. I 7 I ff.; for the development of the Ka vwv, see 
pp. 198 ff. 

I I. Athens, 1973, p. 404. Cf. Mtya~ '1Ep6~ :EuvtKiil]l.lO~ , Athens, 1973 , pp. 91 1- IJ. 
12. 'Eir; t o va6v ... tali · Ayiou Bapva~a· in R. Browning, Studies on Byzantine History. 

Literature and Education. Va riorum Reprints, London, 1977, p . 305. · 
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On 1tpol'to9p6votc; (line 3), R. Browning comments vaguely: 'apparently 
of the Apostles, a usage for which I find no parallel. Mrs. Karlin-Hayter 
suggests tentatively that this may be a reference to the legend of Barnabas 
as cruvtKoru.toc; II£-rpou and Peter as evangelizer of Cappadocia. ' 13 In my 
opinion 1tprowt1p6vatc; in this poem refers to Saints Peter and Paul, and Mrs. 
Karlin-Hayter's suggestion of cruvtKOTJJ.lOc; II£-rpou constitues a parallel with 
the reference to St. Paul as evidenced in the a1toA.u-riKtov to Saint Barnabas: 
• A1t6crwA.ov -rov J.1Eyav -rov -rou 9Eiou IIauA.ou cruvtKOTJJ.lOV' ! 4 

Theodore the Studite (9th century), when recalled from exile, in his letter 
of gratitude to the Byzantine Emperor, Michael I Rangabe (811-813), 
quotes Peter as the 1tpro-r69povoc; of the Church of Rome: 'ti Kopuq>ata-r<hT) 
'tWV EICICAT)crtWV 'tOU ewu Tjc; Ilt-rpoc; 1tpro-r69povoc;.'15 

Traditionally Peter was the first Bishop of Rome16 and on this parallel we 
find the term 1tpro-r69povoc; applied in the sense of first or senior bishop. 
Theophanes, in his Chronographia, compiled about 810-814, makes the 
following reference to Kodonatos, metropolitan of Tyre: 'oi. 'Avnox&ic; 
XEtpo-rovijcrav-rEc; ... -rov AEYOJ.lEVov Krooova-rov ov KaA.avoirov de; -rupov 
1tpro-r69povov 'A V'tEtoxEiac; J.lE'tE9poviacrsv .' 17 E. A. Sophocles interprets 
the meaning of 1tpro-r69povoc; in this context as 'first bishop in the diocese of 
Antioch next to the bishop of the city of Antioch itself. 18 

Leo Grammaticus, a chronicler of the eleventh century, writes about the 
brother of emperor Leo VI, Stephanos, who was installed Patriarch of 
Constantinople: 'XEtpotov&i'tat 1ta-rpuipxTJc; o1to E>Eoq>avouc; -rou 1tprow-
9p6vou Kai AOl1tWV apxtEptrov' .19 The same evidence is given by Zonaras 
(12th Century): 'I:-rtq>avov 1tpOEXEtpicra-ro ... Kai ... 01to -rou 7tpro-ro9p6vou 
KEXEtp01:6vT)'tO' .20 The function of the 1tpro-r69povoc; is evidenced in this 
instance as one who had the seniority to ordain bishops. Migne's interpreta
tion, 'primae post patriarcham sedis', seems to be correct. In fact, 1tpro-r6-
9povoc; had the meaning of the episcopal throne over which presided one 
who had the seniority to ordain bishops, i.e. au-rootKairoc; MTJ'tpo1toA.i'tTJc; 
.,, - 21 T) 1tpro-roc;. 

Finally, a list of authors in whose works the word 1tpro-r69povoc; appears 
in the sense of 'primas' (chief bishop), is cited in Du Cange's Glossarium.22 

13. Ibid., p. 315. 
14. M&yac; · Ie:poc; l:uv&Kiirn10c;, ·Hxoc; ~. p. 904. 
15. Theodorus Studita, epp. 2. 86: Migne, P. G. 99, col. 13328. 
16. T. Ware: The Orthodox Church, p. 35. Many Orthodox theologians accept that all 

bishops are successors to Peter. 
17. Theophanis Chronographia, ed. Carolus De Boor, 1963, p. 128. 
18. E. A. Sophocles, Greek Lexicon of the Roman and Byzantine Periods, Vol. II, N.York, 

p. 957. 
19. Leonis Grammatici, Chronographia, Migne, P.G. 108, col. 1096 C. 
20. Zonaras, Epit. XVI. 12, 3 (ed. Niebuhr,CSHB). 
21. N&cin&pov' EyKuKA.onmlitKov AE~tK6v, To11. 16, p. 467. See further~ . ~TJilTJ•paKou, 

M£ya AE~lKOV "ti;c; 'EAAT]VlKi;c; rt..rocrcrT]c;, p. 6317. 
22. Du Cange, G/ossarium ad Scriptores mediae et injimae Graecitatis, 1958, II, col. 498. 
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To resume, the word '7tpon68povoc;' played a significant and a diverse role 
throughout many centuries: it was associated with the pagan deities Artemis 
and Hera, later with the Apostles Peter and Paul. It acquired the meaning of 
Chief Bishop, also of bishop with seniority to ordain other bishops, and it 
acted as a cryptic substitution for the term 'St. Paul' -in one instance at least. 
Finally, '1tpro-r68povoc;', though obsolete, still to this day lays claim to its role 
of significance: it appears in the Liturgy of the Greek Orthodox Church, 
every 29th June, in honour and commemoration of Saints Peter and Paul: 
oi -r&v li1tocr-r6A.rov 7tpro-r68povm.23 

CORINNA MATZUKIS 
University of Rhodesia 

23. I would like to thank Professor B. Hendrickx (R.A.U., Johannesburg) for his critical 
reading of the draft, and Mr. N. Maroudas for his assistance in acquiring relevant information 
for me. 

TRANSPERSONAL PSYCHOLOGY: ITS IMPLICATIONS 
FOR THE STUDY OF ANTIQUITY 

This report aims to set out, as briefly as possible, those findings in-the field of 
transpersonal psychology which appear to have important implications for the 
study of Graeco-Roman antiquity. Its basic contention is that the dominant 
psychological conventional wisdom, involving psychoanalysis, learning theory 
and operant conditioning, does not provide adequate models-frameworks of 
reference for explanation of transcendental phenomena described by the writers 
of antiquity. For these phenomena, transpersonal psychology and, in particu
lar, work on bioelectronics, offers major new interpretative insights. The 
following account will indicate what transpersonal psychology is, and should 
show something of its promise for those who study antiquity. 1 Work in five 
areas of bioelectronics will be reviewed. 

First, the right-brain hemisphere and the left-brain hemisphere have been 
shown to function differently.2 The left brain (which controls the right side of 
the body) functions in a logical, analytical way; it is rational, sequential and 
linear; it controls virtually all language, certainly all abstract, propositional 
languaging. In our culture, if an adult has a stroke which affects the left brain, 
s/he will likely never talk properly again. The right brain (controlling the left 

I. Possibly the most influential work in defining this subfield has been R. E. Ornstein, The 
Psychology of Consciousness, W. H. Freeman, 1972. C. Tart sets out what is scientifically known, 
in PSL· Scientific Studies of the Psychic Realm, Dutton, 1977. For the new (holographic) model of 
mind which is emerging, see M. Ferguson, 'Karl Pibram's Changing Reality', Human Behavior 
7(5), 1978, 28-33. 

2. For a survey of work done on this topic, see Human Behavior 5(6), 1976, 16-35; see further 
Ornstein, 'The Split and the Whole Brain', Human Nature 1(5), 1978, 76-83, and Brain/Mind 
Bulletin 2(23), 1977, 1-2 
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